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Abstract 
This paper describes a problem on multigroup MATXS files with multiple temperature cross section data. This problem was 
newly found out through nuclear analyses for a simple fast reactor model with MATXSLIB-J40, which is a multigroup cross 
section data file (processed temperature : 300, 600, 900, 1200, 1800 K) of the latest Japanese Nuclear Data Library version 4.0 
(JENDL-4.0) processed with the NJOY99 code. Neutron and gamma fluxes inside a simple cylindrical model (40 cm in radius 
and 50 cm in height; homogenized mixture of U/Pu fuel, stainless steel and sodium; two cases of 300 K and 600 K in 
temperature) for the experimental fast reactor JOYO in Japan Atomic Energy Agency were calculated with the DORT code and a 
multigroup library generated from MATXSLIB-J40 using the TRANSX2 code. Then the total neutron fluxes were almost the 
same at 300 K and 600 K, while the total gamma fluxes at 600 K were by 10 % higher than those at 300 K. Reasons of this 
discrepancy for the total gamma fluxes were investigated in detail. As a result, it was found out that the scattering matrix data 
from neutron groups to gamma groups in the multigroup library at 600 K were not always correct, because the MATXS data 
format processed with NJOY was not consistent with that defined in TRANSX for gamma production data (10d part in MATXS) 
in temperatures except for the first temperature. Note that this problem can also appear in MATXS files with multiple 
temperature cross section data of other nuclear data libraries. A simple program for modifying MATXS files to ones suitable to 
TRANSX was made in order to solve this problem. MATXSLIB-J40 will be revised with this program. 
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1. Introduction 
Nuclear data libraries and transport codes are also used in nuclear analyses for innovative nuclear energy systems. 
Evaluated nuclear data libraries are not directly used in nuclear analyses but are converted to pointwise or 
multigroup cross section data, which are suitable to transport codes, in advance. A lot of pointwise or multigroup 
cross section data are produced and used worldwide [1]. A MATXS [2] file is one of the multigroup cross section 
data and is produced with the NJOY99 [3] code. A multigroup library of SN codes for a specified calculation model 
is generated from the MATXS file with the TRANSX2.15 [2] code. Recently we encountered a problem on MATXS 
files with multiple temperature cross section data through nuclear analyses for a simple fast reactor core. This paper 
focuses on this problem. 
2. Problem in a simple fast reactor core analysis 
Neutron and gamma fluxes inside a simple cylindrical model shown in Fig. 1 (40 cm in radius and 50 cm in 
height; homogenized mixture of U/Pu fuel, sodium and stainless steel; two cases of 300 K and 600 K in 
temperature) for the experimental fast reactor JOYO [4] core in Japan Atomic Energy Agency were calculated with 
the two-dimensional SN code DORT in DOORS3.2a [5]. Watt spectrum adopted as fission neutrons from 239Pu is 
shown in Fig. 2. The multigroup library for this model was generated from MATXSLIB-J40 [6], which is a 
multigroup cross section data file (processed temperature : 300, 600, 900, 1200 and 1800 K, neutron : 199 groups, 
                                      
            Fig. 1. Simple cylindrical calculation model   Fig. 2. Watt spectrum of fission neutrons from 239Pu. 
                       for the experimental fast reactor JOYO core. 
       
                  Fig. 3. Radial distribution of total neutron flux     Fig. 4. Radial distribution of total gamma flux 
                             at Z=0 cm inside the reactor core. at Z=0 cm inside the reactor core. 
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gamma : 42 groups) of the latest Japanese Nuclear Data Library version 4.0 (JENDL-4.0) [7] processed with the 
NJOY99.336 code, by using the TRANSX2.15 code. Then the total neutron fluxes were almost the same at 300 K 
and 600 K, while the total gamma fluxes at 600 K were by 10 % higher than those at 300 K, as shown in Figs. 3 and 
4. Next reasons of this discrepancy only for the total gamma fluxes were investigated in detail. 
3. Comparison of macro cross section data in multigroup libraries 
Gammas are produced from neutron reactions such as the capture reaction and the fission reaction. At first macro 
cross section data were compared for the capture and the fission reactions, which produce secondary gammas, in the 
multigroup libraries for the simple fast reactor model at 300 and 600 K. The difference between them is very small 
as shown in Figs. 5 and 6. It is considered that the macro cross section data for the capture and the fission reactions 
have no problem. 
Next an attention was focused on the scattering matrix in the multigroup libraries. Neutron and gamma 
production cross section data were deduced from the scattering matrix data in the multigroup libraries at 300 and 
600 K. Figures 7 and 8 show the neutron and gamma production cross section data. The neutron production cross 
section data at 300 and 600 K are almost the same except for neutrons below 0.01 eV, while the gamma production 
cross section data at 600 K become almost twice of those at 300 K for neutrons just below 40 keV. Thus it is 
considered that the scattering matrix data from neutron groups to gamma groups in the multigroup library at 600 K 
have some problems. In order to confirm if this phenomenon appears in other situations, multigroup libraries at 300 
                       
Fig. 5. Macro cross section of capture reaction in multigroup library.   Fig. 6. Macro cross section of capture reaction in multigroup library. 
                        
Fig. 7. Macro cross section of neutron production reactions generated     Fig. 8. Macro cross section of gamma production reactions generated 
 from scattering matrix data in multigroup library for reactor  from scattering matrix data in multigroup library for reactor 
 core.   core. 
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and 600 K for natural iron from MATXSLIB-J40 were produced with TRANSX2.15 and neutron and gamma 
production cross section data were deduced from the scattering matrix data in the multigroup libraries. Figures 9 and 
10 show the neutron and gamma production cross section data. The same situation appears though the neutron 
energy where the gamma production cross section data at 600 K suddenly become twice of those at 300 K is very 
low (0.02 eV).  
4. Inadequate data format in MATXS file 
Why are the scattering matrix data from neutron groups to gamma groups in the multigroup library at 600 K 
incorrect? In order to solve this question, the 235U and 239Pu data in MATXSLIB-J40 were directly examined. Then 
it was found out that the MATXS data format processed with NJOY was not consistent with that defined in 
TRANSX in a very special case where energy spectra of produced gammas are the same independently of neutron 
energy. Cross section data for each temperature except the first temperature are stored as the difference from those 
for the first temperature based on the MATXS format rule. TRANSX processes the MATXS file based on the 
format rule. However cross section data (10d part in MATXS data format) multiplied to energy spectra of produced 
gammas for each temperature except for the first temperature are stored as cross section data themselves for the 
temperature in the special case. Thus TRANSX produces twice gamma production cross sections at temperature 
                        
Fig. 9. Macro cross section of neutron production reactions generated    Fig. 10. Macro cross section of gamma production reactions generated 
 from scattering matrix data in multigroup library for natural  from scattering matrix data in multigroup library for natural 
 iron.   iron. 
 
Fig. 11. A schematic view of MATXS file structure. Cross section data for first, second and third temperature are σt1, σt2 and σt3, respectively. 
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except for the first temperature. Figure 11 shows a schematic view of this situation. It should be noted that this 
problem occurs not only in MATXSLIB-J40 but also in other MATXS files with multiple temperature cross section 
data. 
5. Counter-measures for the problem 
The inconsistency between NJOY/MATXSLIB-J40 and TRANSX should be corrected. The following three 
options are considered to solve this problem. 
1) To modify the NJOY code and to re-process JENDL-4.0, 
2) To modify the TRANSX code, 
3) To modify MATXSLIB-J40. 
Here Option 3) was adopted because the main problem is due to a wrong data structure in only a small part of 
MATXSLIB-J40. A simple program was made, which replaced cross section data multiplied to energy spectra of 
produced gammas for each temperature except the first temperature with the difference from those for the first 
temperature in the special case where energy spectra of produced gammas are the same independently of neutron 
energy. MATXSLIB-J40 was modified with this program and the adequate gamma production cross section data 
were obtained from the scattering matrix data in the multigroup library for the simple fast reactor model at 600 K as 
shown in Fig. 12. The calculated total gamma fluxes in the simple fast reactor model at 600 K are almost the same as 
those at 300 K as shown in Fig. 13. It is confirmed that the problem is solved. 
Option 1) or Option 2) is necessary to fundamentally solve this problem. We hope that Los Alamos National 
Laboratory (LANL) which supplies the NJOY and TRANSX codes will do Options 1) or 2). 
6. Conclusion 
We investigated reasons why only gamma flux in a simple fast reactor core at 600 K increased by 10 % 
compared with that at 300K in the analysis with DORT and MATXSLIB-J40. It was found out that the MATXS 
data format was not consistent with that defined in TRANSX code, which caused the problem. It was confirmed that 
this problem was solved with a simple program to modify MATXS files to ones consistent with TRANSX. 
MATXSLIB-J40 will be revised with this program in the near future. Note that this problem can also appear in other 
MATXS files with multiple temperature cross section data. 
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